



Compact discs are unequalled in their 
capacity for information storage. The 
extraordinary advantages of CD-ROM 
are now available from EBSCO Sub-
scription Services through our new 
division, EBSCO Electronic Informa-
tion. 
A world of information in tbe 
palm of your band. 
Through EEl, EBSCO develops, mar-
kets and provides subscription 
services for a comprehensive range 
of CD-ROM databases. Because it's 
EBSCO, you can depend on easy or-
dering, updates and renewals. 
EBSCO makes it easy. 
EBSCO simplifies the purchase and 
use of CD-ROM technology. We offer 
the complete system including hard-
ware, or the product compatible with 
your existing system. All your service 
needs can be met with a single toll-
free phone call to EEL 
Call EBSCO today for the technology 
and the service that will take you into 




Tool for an 
Essential 
Decade 
Science Citation Index® 1955-1964 
Limited edition: the Science Citation Index 1955-1964 ... 
your connection to the literature of a ·decade that is essential 
to today's scientific research. 
Essential because researchers are still citing the literature 
of 1.9.i>5-i964: over one-half million citations appearing in the 
1985 Science Citation Index were to articles published during 
this period. Much of the information in the SC/e 1955-1964 
has not been available before in a citation index, making it an 
essenti~l part of every complete science library. And none of 
the information in the SCI 1955-1964 is available online. 
For essential information on this essential tool, fill out and 
mail the cou)on below! 
·----~------------------, I 0 Please send more information on the Science Citation Index® 1955-1964 . I 
I I I Namerritle 1 
I Organization/Oept. I 
I Address I I City St•<•IP""'"" c'""'"' I 
I ZIP/Postal Code Telephone · 1 
I CI~CI® ©1987 I 
I o~o Institute for Scientific Information® 101 - 4871 I I .Customer Services Department, 3501 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104 U.S.A. I 
I Telephone: (215)386-0100, ext. 1405, Cable: SCINFO, Telex: 84-5305 Telecopier: (215)386-6362 j I European Branch: 132 High Street,Uxb~idge,_M_iddlesex UB8 1DP, United Kingdom 
L Telephone: 44-895-70016, Telex: 933693 UKISI 
-----------------------
University Microfilms International 
The largest microfiche collection on the Vietnam War available. 
Finally. material that provides historical detail and retrospective literature on this 
controversial military conflict. 
This collection is a resource that sheds light on the history of the Vietnam conflict and 
some of the questions surrounding it by presenting materials previously difficult to 
access. The History of the Vietnam War spans 21 years of history and includes 365.000 
pages of documents. newspapers. periodicals. photographs. monographs. maps 
and graphs collected by Douglas Pike. Director of the Indochina Archives at the 
University of Califomia. Berkeley. 
Douglas Pike is a well-known authority on the Vietnam conflict. As a U.S. Foreign 
Service Officer during the war. he was considered the U.S. Govemment's leading 
expert on Vietnamese communism. He has collected materials from not only 
the United States. but Saigon. Hanoi. Peking. Moscow. Tokyo. Australia and 
Westem Europe. 
The History of the Vietnam War microfiche collection includes accounts of the Viet 
Cong. the Hue Massacre. the My lai disaster. the Tet Offensives. Cambodia. laos 
and more. It is a valuable addition for libraries and research centers which serve 
students and researchers of 20th Century American and Indochinese history. For 
more information on this and other authoritative collections. call UMI Research 
Collections Information Service. 
UM I Research Collections • • Information Service 
1-800-423-61 08 
Alaska and Michigan: Collect 313-973-9821 
Canada: 1-800-343-5299 
Special Pre-Publication Offers! A single payment before October 31 can save you 20% off 
the estimated cost of the entire collection. Or. charter subscribers on standing order before 
December 15 can save 10% on the current individual unit pricing. Call Now! 
A Bell & Howell information Company 300 North Zeeb Road . Ann Arbor. Ml48106 
